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CAPTAIN John Smith was a bold administrator who
put first things first and pointed out impatiently that
the Jamestown settlement needed "Carpenters. [ius-

handrncn, gardeners, fishermen. blacksmiths, masons,
and diggers of trees. roots, well provided" much more
than fancier workmen "till the necessary things be
provided." That he was overruled to a great extent
by political and economic pull in England made
Virginia glassmaking the first North American industry
which produced glass as the First manufactured export
and brought the "glnssc-mcn" who caused the first
labor troubles. from grumbling to sabotage.
However, the history of Virginia gbssmaking did

not begin and cnd at Jamestown as many have sup-
posed. In Richmond alone there were at least six
glass\\'orking companies and the last factory was
operating as late as 1925, when it was burned. There
arc records of others at Alexandria, Fredericksburg.
Norfolk, Suffolk. Lynchburg and Bristol, and the
economics of early bottlcmaking were such that there
may have been plants making at least common ghss
in other parts of the state.
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Bull's Eyes

As economically precarious as the

"capricious substance" it produced,

Virginia's glass industry moved

west along the rivers.

by Ulrich Troubetzkoy

Glassmaking at jamcstown seems a braver venture
when we look at it in the perspective of glass manu-
facture in England where the industry was still quite
primitive. Flint, or lead. glass had not yct ~een
invented, nor had plate been cast, and the h'O\\,in,
of window glass and bottles was still in a pionct'ring
stage, Yet. already in England, wood for fud was
hecoming scarce and alkalis for the ghss batch. 1igh
priced. 1\11 these materials were, and still arc. abunc ,1IlI
in Virginia and the English adventurers who ill' ,led
in the company meant to cash in on them.
There were a number of incentives to Virginia

glrtssmaking besides the growing sho tage of fuel in
Enghnd, some to be found in the complex of Baltic
trade. The Muscovv Company was deriving the largest
part of its profit from the transport 10 England of such
products as naval stores. glass and soap ashes from
hcavily-Iorcsrcd Russia and Poland, However. there
were many obstacles to frccdom of trade between
England and the northern European ports: the
instability of the Russian government, Dutch compe-
tition; the ice which limited trade; the Kin~ of



Denmark's tax on cargoes and the attempts of the
l Ianscatic League to deprive the nussi:lI~ company of
right of \\'a)' in the northern seas.

It looked as though colonization of Virginia might
supply a large number of products the English were
being' forced to buy from foreign nations. Later on
this attitude would change and the English would desire
only raw materials from what might pro\'e too-compe-
titivc colonies.

In the list of adventurers wlio invested mone)' in
the Virginia Company we recognize a number of
names associated \\'ith the development of the glass
industry in England. Sir Pcrcival Hart, of Lullingstone
Castle, Kent, invested thirty-seven pounds, ten
shillings, in the Virginia venture. He was one of the
heirs of the patent of his uncle, Sir Jerome Bowcs,
for the sole importing of Venice glass in 1616.

Sir Robert l\l;mscll-l\1ansficld put nearly one
hundred pounds into the company. A pirate-chaser,
he hacked a number of expeditions, including those
of Hudson and Gates, and eventually became a "ice-
admiral of England. I le was recorded as being'
interested in the glass business as early as June 1, 1615
and some time before Mav 1618. l\1amfic1d. the Earl
of Pembroke and others "had got the sole P:1tCl1t for
making all sorts of glass with pit-coal."

The inf lucnrial counter, Sir Edward Zoucli, the
agent "fur sending certain dissolute persons to Virginia"
in November and December 1619. was another of
those interested in the company who likewise had n
stake in Enulish glassmakinq patents.

\Vhcn Cantain Christonher Ncwpon und ' the
Second Supplv arrived in 1608, he had private instruc-
tiuns to sta v until hc found a nugget of gold, a route
to the Soutli Sea or onc of the lost colonists of Rfllcigh.
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Hcmaina of threc
g Ia 8 s furnaces at
J amestown uncovered
hy arch aco logists who
hcgan work in ]9,111.

Compared to these tasks, even gla%making seemed
C:1sy.

I le brought with him eight "Dutchmen" (probablv
Cl'rll1alls) and Poles who were 10 produce pitch, tar,
glass and soap ashes :1nd to erect sawmills. i\lthough
the "glasse-mcn" proved a volatile and unruly lot,
Newport \\':1S able to take hack to England that [all
"tryalls of glass." Thar \\'~;s quick work. Probably they
had hrought glass-pots along and Captain Smith must
have had the "glasschousc" ready [or them "in, the
\\'()uds near a mylc Irom J:1mestO\\'n." The)' made their
furnaces there, of rounded river stones set into clav,

Cbssmakinl! was a romantic, if not a lhorouohi\'~ <> ,
economic success. Smith's economic theories about
glass and naval stores were a good deal sounder. He

Fraglll('lIts or" tilt' glol')" holes of t!la~~
furnaces liu ilt hy e arly settlers.

V;rgjll;a Cavnlcade
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\I rote to the Treasurer and Council in London.

It were better to gin: Five hundred tun for them in
Dcnmurkc than send for them h irlu-r, till more
necessary things be provided, for in over tov lin~ our
w c.ikc .1I1J unskilful bodies to sat isfic this desire for
present profit, we can scarce ever recover ourselves
from one Supply to another.

Yet it was Smith who managed to keep the project
,~lling "ith some success until he was seriously injured
ill a gun explosion and forced to return to England.

Four of the Germans" ere also carpenters and were
sent to build ,a house at Wcrcwocomoco for Chief

::\OI1C of tlrc fragments of gla;:s Io und WII!'

lar~c enough for posit ivc i.lcnt ificat ion.

\\'ill/cr, 19S9

Powliatun in lute December uf 1608. Afterwards they
loitered in the Yillage anJ broke the winter monotony
hy plotting to arm the Indians and bring over to their
~ide the malcontents of Jaml'sto,,·n. The glasshouse
served as a rendezvous whence swords, hatchets, fire-
urrns and powder were smuggled to the Indians.

After Smith's departure in 1609 came the hideous
"Starving Time" and the settlement would have been
abandoned except for the providential arrival of Lord
Dcla,,·are. It was such a close call that his ships met
that of the defaulting colonists at the mouth of the bay.

The absence of Smith's discipline and the subsequent
tobacco erne thrust aside all thoughts of glassmaking,
so that when Captain Argall arrived in 1617, he found
the glasshouse in decay.

In London. at a preparative court held for Virginia
on the afternoon of June 11. 1621. the glassmaking
project was formally revived:

Intelligence was given that one Captain Norton madc
an ol'[cr & would undertake to procure 6 straungers
skillfull in makinge of Classc and Bcads to goc over
to Virginia to be imploycd in the snide work for the V
Company for no other consideration than oncly the
halfc prof ius of their labors, and the said Norton
would likewise goc art his ownc chars,:c and carry
with him sume servants and is contented to putt him-
sclfe uppon the consideration of ye Company for what
hcc shall have to dyrcct and oversee thc said persons
in their snide works, concerning which thc Court hath
referred him to the formcr Cornittcc to bc treated and
concluded with,

Norton was to bear the cxpl'nse of transportation and

the company was to furnish equipment. Within three .... /
months after his arrival, Norton was to erect "a Glass, W
Furnace and to make Clussc and Beads for the

13
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Company" and to have a monopoly for seven ycars
on the manufacture of "round CLisse drinckinge Classc
or Beads," I le was to retain no heads, because these
were a medium of exchange in the Indian trade in
which the company had exclusive right,
As so often happens, 'orto;)'s hudget exceeded the

originalcstimatc, so on July 12, a roll was opened for
private subscribers for 'The advancement of the Classc
furnace." Iicholas Ferrar was chosen hy the advert-
rurcrs to act as treasurer. Adventurers underwrote ten
pounds Ha pcccc' for the glass venture and In' NOI'l'm'
her the roll had come to about 500 pounds:

;\lea nwliilc, Captain 1orton, his family, personal
servants and his "gange" of six Italian gh~smakcrs
Iwd sailed on the ship GL'orgc and reached Virginia
in the summer of 1621. Norton llied hefore they could
st.art Illaking the proposed lx-acls for the India,; trade,
table glass, or bottles and crown class fur sale ino
England, Sir Edll'in Sandys, the Treasurer, rcluctnntlv
took over Jamestown's most difficult labor relation's
joh, interrupting his peaceful work of translating Ovid
to wrangle \\'ith the intractable Italians whom he
dcscrilnx] in less scholarly language as <lA more
d.unncd crew hell never vomited,"

,\pparcntly, the Italians were lInhapp~' ill the wilder-
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ncss and kept delaying the glass manufacture on one
prctext or another. They complained about the sand
from the beach at Jal11e~tu\\'n, so Sa1Hlys sent a shallop
to the [-aUs, but still the glas~mcn complained th,lI
it "would not run"-a trumped up excuse if rhcrc
ever was one, since so much glass was later made (,f
the sand at Hichmond. Finally. at Cape Henry "the)
lighted 011 \\'hat the), like," hilt tu be 011 the ~afc side,
Sunclvs wrote to Ferr.rr on ,\pril 8, 1623, asking that
he "seru] liS tll 0 or three hllg~heads out nf Engbncl."

The comp:1I1y had expressed anxiety that the
"conunodit ics of glass and beads should not he \'ilified ,
hy tw o common a sale to the Indians," out the} ,
worried ncccllcssl v. If heads \lL'I'L' made at all the,
w crc so rare that' first excavations hy jcssc Din'1I11Ocl
in 193\ and later ones of the National Park SCfl'icc
unclcr the supervision of J. C. I Jarrington, h.ivc to
date uncovered ])0 trace uf heads ;llllOl1g the gla~,
lIorking m.ucri.rls in the debris of the gJ.,~~house. ,\
pamphlet hy ;\laude Pullard I Jill (19.B) refers to ",1
number of beads ihar have hcen fuund :11 [amcstown:
as ha"ing vcrt ical white stripes, but these were proba-
bl y im purts. The in ten tion to make beads is well
documcntccl, but afchaeologicll evidence is lacking,
\11'. Ilarrington believes it likely that the second
gla,shouse was operated on the site of the fir~t. LT nlcss
another is uncovered in the future it looks as thouoh, 0
the "bead mint" was no more than lI'i,hful thinking-
.uul that the beads prohahly came to jumcsro« n [rum
;lhroat!, perhups \'ia the J3o\\'cs'Y Iarr monopolv.

On top of cvcrything c1~L', the Indian troublc« now
c.unc to a head. Three hundred ;lnd Iortv SC\'L'11were
killed in the massacre of 1622, hut the ·Tt.lli,llls amI
the glasshouse survived.

All ink Irot t lc and ii Ilrti" or shoe sh in«,
lJOltlc, dug up ill :'\'atl;ews Co unt y,
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Sand)s ch.lr~l'd that the Foreman, Viccnzio, broke
the furnace with a crovvbar into "a rliousam] shivering
pieces." to get an excuse to return tu England, Viccnzio
abo be.it his \\'ife so ballly that Sandys was afraid he
wuulcl murder her. The 0.1inutes of the Council and
Cl'ller;ll Court [or the )l':lrs 1622-29 record: "Yt is
onll'll'll \ t Vicclltia & Ilcru [ardo] shall have their
p.I'se tll ~lle to E.ngland, they cntering into a t houzand
pound hlllHk to ye ,\tln'nturers of the gbsse w or kcs
tll ~1'Ivc the rcmuinclcr of ye tvrnc of theire
Co\ cn.mts ... "

llv I (l24 the sabot;lgc'm;ldc little pr.rct ica] differcnce.
ror [umcs I revoked the Compnnv's l'harter and Vir-
ginia became a roy.l\ colony. Colonial manufacture
\\ as cliscour.ivcd. because the <'ll\ crruncnt wuntcd onlv~ ~ .
ruvv m.ucri.ils ;11lt1 tobacco from Virginia. '\5 long
.15 \'irginia rcmaincd a colony, glassmaking was in
.ilx-v.mcc. It is possible, however, that small private
gbss\\ orks cxi~ted on the large plnntut ious (J the
wc.ilthv. On the grounds of Covcrnor \Villiam Bcrkc-
Icy'~ "Crccn Spring." excavation has turned lip a
11L';l\ ilv glazed pot and specimens of bottles and
rounclcls (hull's-eyes). In his archaeological report
Oil "Crccn Spring," (1955) Louis R. Caywood S:lYs:

It is difficult for us rodav to realize that here in Vir-
,cinia. in the middle o'r the seventeenth century,
flourished an estate which had servants and slaves in
number. There were special buildings for artisans
where spinning and weaving, gbss blowing. pottery
m;]king, silk culture, woodworking. tolll and implc-
mcnr making, and even a distillery and a wincry, were
undoubtedly part of thc plan.

,\lthough gla~s manufacture in the colonial period
was carried on more conspicuouslv in Massachusetts.
;'\C\\' Amsterdam. Pennsyh-ania, New Jersey and
\l.Jr) land, Virgini;] did remain a steady customer and
processor of glass and some glass was manufactured at
least in northern Virginia. Early windows were often
merely sliding panels, but glass panes were used in
homes of anv-prctcnsion and most were imported.

In 1684 Colonel \Villiam End ordered throuch his
London agent 400 fe~t of glas's, with drawn lead and
solder in proportion. Part probably \\';]5 for his own
use and some' [or re-sale in the colony. Glass appeared
orlCn in the inventories of estates and account books
or such men as Ambrose Fielding, of Northumberland
(1674), Edmund Ilcrkclev, of Middlesex (1718), Dr.
William Small, in \i\lilliamsburg (1758-64), Philip
Lud\\'ell, of "Green Spring," who died in Engl:lJ1d in
1767, and Peter Prcslcy Thornton (1781), aide de
camp to Washington.

Willter, 1959
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Ouc of Henry Clay's hrnmly decanters,
whieh is attrihutcd to Isuac Duval.

One tantalizing item in the papers of Rohert Carter,
of Lancaster, is thc listing in the inventory of "7
garden Virgn Bell glasses" and "2 English Ditto."
Possibly the former had been blown in the Old Domin-
ion, but the record does not say where.
j\ glnssworks at Alexandria, established in 1787

aru] elllploying 500 hands, is included in N. l Iudson
j\ 100 re's check list of American glass factories. J. P.
Brissot de Warvillc, who visited Virginia in 1788, had
an interview with George \Vashington at Mount
Vcrnon, during which the General told him about a
glass\\'orks forty miles from Alexandria, which had
exported 10,000 pounds of glass the previous year.
Possibly he was referring to the large glass factory at
Monocacy which he mentioned in a letter to Jcfferson,
February 13, 1789.

The Census of 1880 mentions that a glassworks had
existed in Richmond in the early nineteenth century.
Deming jarvcs, of Boston, (later with the famous
Sandwich Glass Co.), complained that a Dr. Adarns
of Richmond was among those who enticed his skilled
workmen away from the Essex Street works (Boston
Crown Glass Co.) by promises of higher wages. itA
few years experience," continued the Census writer,

15
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'} f I \ ..... G]a~' Works sa)'s it w as the'Villiani Heady who was ucncru munugcr 0 t le 1 1IIt:llt:,~n ~~ , I I ~
first in Vir"ini~ to adopt"sellli.autolllatic equipmellt for Its extract amI hcveru gc iot t cs.

"convinced them of "the fallacy of the increased pay, Disl'nlcll carried the not.ice that, "Ye~ter~ay mU~'lling
for after very heavy losses, the works were abandoned the new gbss factory ,111 Rockcus, 0\\ ncd b). d.
anj thc workmen thrown out of employ." 1\lore cheer- ~;I\'iIlZcl, was se,t on [ire ant] complctd):, dl'stlo!'~1 :
ful was the Virginia Pnlriot for February 6, 1817: 1 he loss was estimated at $13,000 and ":15 partl~ )

, , , covered by insurance, The plant had been 111operatIOn111C Class I louse uf Samuel G. Aclams IS now Finished. I I . ••
This is Intended fur Crown Glass. The building is of on y a snort tune. ,
brick, It is expected that glass will be made next \\'ce~; l3ut .Riclunond was not long without a glass\\'or~s,
and it is to ,be hoped that I,lcrea[ter Boston gbss will Thc Disl'nlch for Tuesday, September 16, 18)6,
not be considered the best III the LT. S. referred to a obss\\ orks at Rockcus going into 0 vcrn-

About a year later, Dr. Adams \\'as. advertising ill the tion "yesterd:y" to make "tumblers, decanters and
Patriot that orders for coach or WIndow glass would otlu-r olass ware." Again the name of the works \1',15

receive immediate attention at the factory, on Broad not mcnrioncd. I Iowcvcr, the Disl'tl/c], for December
between 22nd and 23rd ~trccts. Ir was customary for 20, 1856, refers to the gb~~\\'orks "beloll' Rockcus,
early glass factories to let their workmen have, after :\ le. [acob S. Arlce, Proprietor" and a ma iuscript
hours, the use of the corner pots to blow gl~ss as they rcmil~iscencc by L. 13. \Vuller, in the file~ at the
fancied and it is possible that sonic of this off hand Valentine Museum, S3)'S: 'The first Glass file/or)'

work still survives in Riclunond. Samuel Adarns, in Richmond was located on the same Street (\ V ,11 er
probably Richmond's first gla~smaker, was the SIllI of Street) just before the Cars turn to go to I'ulron and
the well-known Hichard Adams ~nd the brothe~ of was O\\'I1ed by 1\1e. Jamb S. Atlcc, The)' 1I1,IJe a chc:1p
Dr. John Adarns. In 181'1, acco~dll1g to 1\1.-.ry 'VI11.g- grccnishTumbler, I remember." Proh.,bly e\'cry house
fidJ Scou's Olcl 'Ric1"'lOlIll NeH!,ldJOrl,ootls, he built in Riclunond had these tumblers in its kitchen at onc
a large brick house at the northwest corner of nro:1tl time, but this common glass had such a high mortal it)'
at 22nd, close 10 thc glass factory. rate that it has been difficult to find authentic locally-
The Richmond Doily Dis}'o/c11 for December 8, 1113de pieces to illustrate this article.

1855, was enthusiastic about another glass factory: One of the first Factories in the country to specialize
"The Class Factory, in Rockers, is now in operation, in fine lead glass-or crysral=boih clear and colored,
and turning out S0111Cas pretty specimens of blown \\'3S e~tahli~hed at \Vdlsburg, Brooke County (now
glass :IS anyone need wish 10 sec," Wcs: Virginia) hy Isaac Duval in 1815. In 1831, there

Although not mentioned by name, this was prolubly were two flint glass Furnaces at work, hut they were
Cavinzcl's Glass Works, for On Fdmlary 4, 18%, the demolished in 1854,

16 Vlrglllill CIlI'I1'Clld~
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\\'heeling, in Ohio County, was still included in the
,1,lll' of Virginia \\ hen "the" first window gb~s factory
\.1821) and the fiN flint gkm Factory (1829) were
founded, the latter by John and Craig Ritchic, There
is a pressed window pane, made in this factory before
1834, in the Coming Museum of Gla~s.
Cheap Iucl soon attracted other firms: The company

founded by the Sweeneys in 1835 and bought by J. L.
and J. T I Iobbs in 1845, eventually revolutionized
the gl.l~s industry hy large scale pressing of glass and
l-v the substitution of bicarbonate of soda for soda
;l~h to improve the quality of lime glass so that this
cheaper glass could compete visually with fine crystal.

In the antc-bclluui period, whil« \Vest Virginia
w as still a part of the Old Dominion, m:ll1)' pressed
pieces of "Sandvvicl:" type were maul' in \Vest Virginia
Iuctorics. ;\Iany historical flasks also origin;1ted there.
,\ulhl'nticated in the Coming Museum arc the Iol lovv-
ing. Lafavcuc ;111U Andrcv,: Jackson (Knox and
;\ leKcc, \\'heding); Dcnjamin Frunklin (Wheeling
Class \\Tork.s); 'Fair View \\'orks" anu an lmidelltified
bust (\\Theat, Price, \\'heeling); an eight-pointed star
\I ilh the inscription, "P.. Knowlcs & Co." (South
Wheeling); and a \Vellshurg flask inscribed "1\1'
Carty and Torrcyson." The Moorc checklist of Virginia
glassworks names another, the Excclsior Company, at
;\lartin's Ferry, as one established in the state by 1860.

i\!though Virginia was not reported in censuses
after 1880 as a glass-producing state, only as a supplier
of such raw materials as silica and soda "ash, common
gb,~ .it least was still being made here. The Southern
Cla~~ \\'orks at the root of Seventh Street in Richmond
"'as alre~dy doing a small business when it was bought
in 1909 by C. F. Saner, Sr., who changed its name
to the American Glass Works, I le brought an English-
man, Ed"'ard Thomas Scrutton, to run the plant
\I hich employed 60 glass blowers to furnish bottles
and jars [or the Sauer extracts. About 70 percent of
output wus sold to outsiders, principJlly for beverages
and urugs, By 1911, the factory was employing about
175 workmen. \Vhen the American Glass Works
hurned in 1925, i\1r. Saucr turned from bottles, hand-
h]o\\'n into a mold, to machine-made bottles, Iollowinc r>
thc inexorable industry trend.

Slag, glass fragmehts and similar evidence of old
glass factories indicate that bottle-making, at least,
was carried on in nearly evcry fairly well populated
section of the state. Makers of fine glass would have
been less apt to escape documentary notice and it was
tlfo[itahlc to import luxury glass. Before the rnechani-

Willter, 1959

zution of bottle-making, however, bottles were indis-
pcnsablc but bulky, difficult and costly to ship, where-
<1S the), were comparatively cheap and easy to make
where they were needed, when ingredients and fuel
were readily available as the), were in Virginia.

Cheap Iucl-Tirst, coal, and then natural gas-the
opening of the western markets by water and railroad
transportation, and the mechanization of gbss\l'orking
Iavorcd the growth of the great glass combines which
today make small glass plants for independent manu-
facture a highly hazardous venture, Today, there arc
only five commercial plants [or l1l;lking hand-blown
ware, As [or the mass-produced common articles, such
;IS machine-made tumblers, bottles and plate glass,
the capital investment in hel\")' machinery alone would
make it prohibiti\'c' for small local manufacturing,

Clas~lllaking in Virginia has now rounded out three
and a half centuries, since free blown glass is again
heing produced at 'Jamesto\\'n, in the glas~house
restored as a working exhibition for the jamcstown
Festival. I\!though the original oak logs have been
superseded by gas as Fuel and a pro-mix has taken
the place of local beach sand and potash. the old
methods of taking a gntlicr of glass, blowing, shaping.
and annealing arc practiccd by glassblo\\'ers in seven-
teenth centurv costumes.

ilottles, vases anr] pitchers arc hcing made
at Jamestown today-s-a Virginia Company
dream come true - hut still no heath!
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